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ti FORGE BERGNER.

i { FEU:GRAPH.
IS PUBLISHED

MORNING Aid) EVENING,
By GEORGE BERGIIER.

Ogee Third Street, near Walnut.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
SLNOLE 80143011IPTION.

The DAILY "intsciaarn is served to subscri-
bers in z ,:ity at 6 cents per week. Yearly
subscribers will be charged $4 00 in advance.

WaaKLY Tsucatarn.
The TRLEGBAPH is also published weekly and

furnished to subscribers at the following cash
rates
Single copies weekly
Ten copies, to :me postoffice
Twenty "

AtVERTLSING EATEB.—The following are the

tate lot advertising in the TaLgoaeen. Those
he vi,,g Ydvertising to do will find it convenient
for reference.. _

W Four lines :.n.* loss constitute one-half
square. Eight linesor more than four consti-
tutes a square.

NEW assortment of Morton's Unrivaled
' Gold Pens, in Gold Plated sDesk Holders,

'just received at SCHEFFEWS BOOKSTORE,
015 18 Market street.

GRIM CORN.
Winslow'e Eresh Green

COM just received by
ifinatf W. DOCK, dx., & CO.

-FEENCH and EIL4GLISH BLACKING, war.,ranted not only to retain the polish of lipptoPreserve the leather itself. For sale by •1V W2ll. DOCK, Ja.,& Co.

iMtbitai.
DR, JOHNSON

Mt.ZI6.3CaII'InIX,MILIII

LOCK HOSPITAL,
pdtvered the certain,speedyandlileclremeestheworlfor
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

BULB/ IN SIX TO TWELVB HOURS
NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.

A Cure Warranted, or No Charge, in from Oz to
Two Days.

Weakness of the Back, Affections of the
Kidneys and Bladder, Involuntary dis-
charges, Impotency, General Debility, Ner-
vousness, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits,
Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
E art, Timidity, Tremblings, Dimness of Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throat,
N. se or Skin. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Stc mach or Bowels—those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth—-
those secret and solitary practices more fatal to
their victims than the song of %Tens to the
Mariners of Ulysses, blighting their most bril-
lianthopesor anticipations, rendering marriage,
&a., impossible,

YOUNG MEN
Especially, who have become the victims of
Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands of Young Men of the most
exalted talents and brilliant intellect, who
might otherwise have entrancedlistening Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
confidence.

MA.BRIAGE
Harried Persons, or Young Men contemplat-

ing marriage, being aware of physical weak-
toms,organic debility, deformities, &c., speedily
mired.

He who places himself under the'oare of Dr.
J. may religiously confide in his honorasa gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon his shill mB.B
Physician

ORGANIC WEAKNESS
Immediately Cured, and full vigor restored.

This distressing affection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impossible—is the pen-
alty paid by the victims of improper indulgence.
Young persons are too apt to commit a:hisses
from not being aware of the dreadful conse-
quences that may ensue. Now, who that un-
derstands the subject will pretend to deny that
the power of procreation is lost sooner by.those
falling into improper habits than by, the pru-
dent. Besidts being deprived the pleasures of
healthy of spring, the most serious and destruc-
tive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomes deranged, the physical and
mental functions weakened, loss of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia, palpita-
tion of the heart, indigestion, constitutional
debility, a wasting of the frame, potigh, con-
sumption, decay and death.

ONVICIR, No. 7 SOME( FIUMKESTOK STWEBT,
Left hand side going from. .-Balthnore street, a
few doors from the corner. Fail tut to observe
name azaintimber.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp.
The Doctor's Diplomas hang in his office.

DR. JOHNSON,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from one of the most eminent
colleges in the United States, and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in the hospi-
tals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, hes.effected some ofthe most astonishing
cures that were ever known ; many' troubled.
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at stidden
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent blushing,
attended sometimeswith derangement of mind
were cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE;
These aresome of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, via :

weakness of the back and limbs, pains in the
head, dimness of sight, loss of muscular power,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, nervous
irritability, symptoms of consumption, &c.

MANTAILY.—The fearful effects on the mind
are much to be dreaded—loss of memory, cos.
fution of ideas, depression of spirits, evil fore-
bodings, aversion to society, self distrust, love
of solitude, timidity, &c., are some of the evils
produced.

YOUNG ToIRI4
Who have injured themselves by a certain
practice indulged in when alone, a habit fre-
quently learned from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,
even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind
and body, should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young Men, the lippe of
his country, the darling of hisparents, should
be snatched from all prospects and enjoyments
of life, by the consequence of deviating from
the path of nature and Indulging in a certain
secret habit. Such persons Nun, beforeicontem-
plating

MARRIAGE,
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes a weary pilgrimage : the
prospect hourly darkens to theview; the mind
becomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melancholy reflection that the happiness of
another becomes blighted with our own.

DIRVAFIE OF IMPRUDENCE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasuri3 finds he has:imbibed the seeds of
this painful disease, it too often happens that
an 'Mimed sense of shame or the dread of dis-
covery deters himfrom applying to those who,
from education and respectability, can alone
befriend him. He falls into the hands of igno-
rant and designing pretenders, who, incapable
of curing, filch his pecuniary substance, keep
him triflin._ inisethafter month, or as long _as
the smallest fee'can be obtained, and in despair
leave him with ruined health to sigh over his
galling disappointment, or by the use of the
deadly poison, Mercury, •hitsten the constitu-
tional symptoms of this terrible disease, suchas
affections of the Head, Throat, Nose, Skin, etc.
progressing with frightful rapidity till death
puts a period to his dreadful sufferings by send-
ing him to that undiscovered country from
whence no traveller returns.

INDORSEMENT OF THE MPS.
The many thousands cured at thishistitution

year after year, and the numerous important
surgical operations performed by Dr. Johnson,
witnessed by the rep:uterb of the Sun, arpper,and many other papers notices of which have
appeared again and again before the public, be-
sides his standing as a gentleman of character
and responsibility, is a sufficient guarantee to
the -afflicted. ,
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Ae ark advertising medium the TBLEGRAPH has
noequal, its large circulation, among business
men and families, in city and country, placing
it beyond cc mpetitiou.
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JONES HOGBE.-
CORNER OF

SUM:CET ST, AND BLUIKET SQUARE,
HARRISBURG, Pt

JOSEPH. F. /iICCIIEL.A.N, PROPRIETOR.
(HIIOENTLY OONDUCTIM EY WELLS 0017SIZY.)

Thie is a First Class Hotel, and located In the
central part of the city. It is kept in the best
manner, and its patrons will find every accom-
modation to bemet with in the best houses in
the country. se3o-dtf

B. T. BABBITT'S
Concentrated Condensed or Pulverised

SOFT SOAP.THREE gallons of handsome white SOFT
SuAP made in five minutes. No grease

required.
DIRECTIONS.- Dissolve one pound of B. T.

Bab,•itt's Concentrated Condensedor Pulverized
Soft Soap in one gallop of boiling water, then
add two gallons of warm water. When cool
you will have three gallons of Handsome White
Soft Soap.

Ten pounds will make one barrelof soft soap.
The soap thus made is an excellent wash for

trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds.
Just received and for sale by

WM. DOCK, JR. & CO.,
ray27] Market st., opposite the Court Rouse.
VISITING, •

WEDDING,
IMITATION, AND

AT HOME CARDS
QY "pecial arrangement with one of the

best engravers in the country, cards of any
description will be executed in the higheststyle
ofart, conformable with the latest fashion, and
supplied promptly ,at lowerprices thanare charg-
ed by the stationers in .New York or Philadel-
phia. For samples and prices call at

mch9ti BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.

WINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-bordered:
and PAPER BLINDS of an endless var.sty of designs and•ornatuents ; also, CURTAIN

FIXTURES and TASSELS at very low prices.
Call at SCREFFER'S BUOIiSTORE.

ap6

HERMETICALLY SEALED.
PEACHES, TOMATOES,

PINE APPLE, SALMON,
OYSTERS, SPICED OYSTERS,

LOBSTER, SARDINES,
For sale by WAS. DOOR, ;Jr. ez CO.

W. T. BISHOP,
A.TTO'BNEY-AT - LAW,
1 OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO WIRTH% BALL,
BMW/MOE: Corner of Pinestred andalley je22 dim

710FoRIFIS AND SUGARS of all gradea anoaptroaaonable prices for sale by
jl4. DOCK, Ja.. & CO

cEEEEsE—Hemburg nod other prime dairyI. cheese, for sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,jel Cor. Frontand Marketstreets.

HARRISBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 29, 1863

New 'Abrertistments.

The Great "Amerioah Remer3ies,"
KNOWN AS "HELMBOLD'S"

GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ:
FIELMBOLD EXTRACT "BUCHU,"

SARSAPAUILLA,
" IMPROVEED BOSE WASH.

RELMBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS

"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"
COMPOUND

FLUID, EXTRACT BUCHU,
A POSITIVE AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

For Messes of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,

AND DROPzICAL SWELLINGS
This Medicine increases the power of Diges-

tion, and excites the ABSORBENTS into heal-
thy action, by which the WATERY 'far CAL-
CEROUS depositions, and all UNNATURAL
ENLABGEMENIS are reduced, as well as pain
and inflammation,and is good for MEN, WO-
MEN or CHILDREN.
HMO OLD' EXTRACT BUCHU

FOR WEAKNESSES
Arising from Excesses, Haoits of Dissipation,

Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
ATTBHDSD WITU TUN FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS :

Indisposition to Exer-Dryness of the tikln,
tion, Lose ofPower,

Lose of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Universal Lassitude ofFinshing of the Body,

the Muscular Bystem,Eruptions on the Face,
Hot Bands, Pallid Countenance.

Thesesymptoms, if allowed to go on, which
this medicine invariably removes, soon follow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC .FITS,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who
am say that they are not frequently followed
by those "direful diseases,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.
Many are aware of the cause of their suffer.

ings, but norm will confess. The records of the
'Mane Asylums and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE. AFFECTED

WITH ORGANIC WEAKNESS,
Requires toe aid of medicine to strengthen and
invigorate the system, which Helatbold's
tract Buchu invariably doers. Atrial will con-
vince the most skeptical.

FEIIALES-FEMALES-FEMALPS,
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR

CONTEMPLATING MAKRIA.GE;
In mauy affections peculiar to temates the

Extract Buchu is unequalled by any other
remedy, as in Chloroe►s or Retention, Irregu-
larity, Painfulness, or•suppression of the cus-
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrons
state of the Uterus, Leucorrhea, Or Whites,
Sterility, and for all complaints incident to the
sex, whether arisingfrom Indiscretion, Habits
of Dissipation or in the

DECLINE OR ORANGE OF LIFE
NO FAjiLLYMOULD BE
Take no Balsam,kfercury,or Unpleasant Medi-

cine tor Unpleasant and DangerothOlseaSoi.
HEMBULIYS EXTR rt UUH U,

Cures Secret Diseases in all their sieges; at lit-
tle expense ; little or no change in diet ; no in-
convenience and no exposure. It causes fre-
quent desire, and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing Strictures of the Urethra, allayit g pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of
diseases, and expelling Poisonous, Diseased, and
Wornout Matter. Thousands upon thousand&
who have been the victims of quacks, and who
have paid heavy fees to be cured in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that
the "Poison" has by the use of "poiverful
Astringents," been dried up in the systein, to
break out in au aggravated form, and perhaps
atter marriage.

Use RELIII.BOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for
all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Or-
gans, whether existing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing. Diseases of these Organs
require the aid of a Diuretic. Hal RoLD's
EXTRACT BUCHU is the Great -Diuretic, and
it is certain to have the desired " effect in all
Diseasee for which it is recommended.

Blood—Blood—Blood. Helmbold's Highly
Concentrated Compound ELIIID: EXTRACT;
SABSAPABILLA SYPHILIS. This is an affec-
tion of the Blood, and attacks the Sexual Or-
gans, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Wind-
pipe, and other Mucus Surfaces, making itsap--
pearance in the form of Ulcers. Helmbold's
Extract Sarsaparilla, purifies the Blood, and
removes all Scaly Eruptions of the Skin, giving
to the Complexion a Clear and Healthy Color.
It being prepared expressly for this class of
complaints, its Blood-Purilying Properties are
preserved to a greater extent ,than any other
preparation of Sarsaparilla.

BBIJNBOLD'S ROSE WASH:
An excellent Lotion for diseases of a. Syphi-

litic Nature, and as an injection in diseases of
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits of
dissipation, used in connection with the Ex-
tracts Bachu arid Sarsaparilla; hi such diseases
as recommended. Evidence of the most re-
sponsible and reliablecharacter will accompany
the medicines. CERTIFICATES OF CUBES 4
from eight to twenty years standing, with
names known to Science and Fame. For
Medical Properties of Machu, see Dispensary of
the Dnited States. See Professor DEWEE'S
valuable works on the Practice of Physic. See
remarks made by the late celUbrated Dr. PRY..
SICK, Philadelphia. See remarks madeby Dr.
EPHRAIM McDOWELL, &celebrated Physician
and member of theRoyal College of Surgeons,
Ireland, and published in the 'transactions of
theRings and Queen's Journal. See. Medico-
Churgical Review, published' by BENJ. 'IBA-
VERS, Fellow of the RoyalCollege of Surgeons.
See most of the late standard works on Medi-
cine. Extract of Buohn $1 00' per bottle, or
six for $5OO. Extract of Sarsaparilla, ,$1 00
per bottle, or six for $5 00. improved Bose
Wash, 60 cents per bottle, or six fur $2 55, or,
hair a dozen each for $l2 00, which will be suf-
ficient to cure the most obstinatecases, if diree-
tions are adhered to. Delivered to any address,
ecurely packed from observation. Describe

symptoms in all communications. Clams guar-
anteed. Advice gratis.

CHEAP SUGARS of all kinds, white and
ki brown, for sate by

NICHOLS St .BOWMAN,
lyls Corner rront and Market Sta.
riPTI)B, Mortgages, Poirer of Attorney,

Bonds and 'Justices' Menlo; for sale at
my 2 THEA y. scHTIFFER'S Bookstore.

EXOELSIOI3. HAUS;Canvassedcin large or
small quantities, very low, for sale by

& BOWMAN,
je24 (kw. lOrnnt and Markat PisAFFIDAVIT..

Personally appeared before me an Alderman
of thecity of Philadelphia, H. T. lielmbold,
who, being duly sworn, doth say, his prepara-
tions contain nonarcotic, no mercury, or other
injurious drugs, and are purely vegetable.

N. T. PEALMI3OLD.
Sworn and subscribed beforei me, this 28d day

of November, 1854. WM: P..IIISSABD•
Alderman, Ninth street'alL Moe, rhila•

Address letters for information to confidence.
H. T.HEI.MBOLD, Ohendst.

DePot 104South Mitaf bitietlf; below'Ohetannt,
Philadelphia. buy2Bly

MA.GKEREL—A large lot of Mackerel in
barrels, halves and quarters, for salelow,

by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
myB Cor. Front and Market eta.

OED AR WARE.--Tube, sizes, Flour
V Buckets,' Sugar Boxes, Churns, Stands,
Large.Cedar Buckets, Fainted Pails. /60.
f 6 'DOM & CO-

R,Totrr ANY SCOTuli ALII4 iLBui—r3 boo t-ties. jusi ieceiwymed. anDooK, d saljz, bayco'.

Etlegrapil.
FROM FORTRESS MONROE.

Extracts from Richmond Papers.
A. Question ofVeracity between Gen,

Meade and Gen. Lee.

BALTIMORB, July 28.
The steamer Adelaide, oactsin Cannon, came

into port at an early hour this morning from
0:d Point, bringing up a number of officers o:
the army and navy.

The Hon. Wm. U. Seward, Secretary of State,
son and son in law, and a daughter and son of
President Lincoln came down from Washington
on Sunday in the steamer Ella, Captain Wahl.
Yesterday morning they visited Admiral Lee on
board the flagship Minnesota, and were received
with the usual salute. After spending a couple
of hours there they proceeded to the Roan ,ke,
and afterwards to Fortress Monroe, the water
battery thing a salute of fifteen guns.

Yesterday the schooner Benjamin F. Butler,
from Boston, anchored atone of the whaiv,s
with a load of hay, but the keen custom house
officers suspected something else on board be
sides hay, and upon instituting a search discav
ered 1 800 bottles of whisky and other liquors,
which had been very carefully packed in thirty
barrels. The entire lot was confiscated.

8011THBILli NEWSPAPEBiI

447he flag of truce stemner brought down seve-
ral Richmond and iither impels. The following
paragraphs ate copied from the Richmond
Santuzel of yesterday :

MEAD& VS. -L&&-A QUIZTION OF TEsecra
The following official communication from

Gen. Lee, illastrat,s the unreliability of the
dispatches embnatiug from Yankee Generals :

HEADQUARTEREI ARMY NORTHERN ViRRINLI, }2lst July, 1863.
General S. Cooper, Adjutant and Inspeoter General

C. S• A., Rzehrnond, Va
Geszaer.:- I have seen in Northern papers

what purports to be an official dispatch from
Gen. Meade, stating that he had captured a
brigade of infantry, two pieces of artillery, two
casdons and a large number of small arms, as
this army returned to the south bank of the
Potomac, on the 13thand 14th in ts.

This dispatch has been cripted into the Rich
mond papers, and as its official character mat
cause it ro be believed, I desire to bt ite that it
is incorrect. The enemy did not capture soy
organized body of men on that occasion, but
only stiaggiers and such as were left asleep on
the road exhinsted by the fatieua,and exposure
of one of toe most inclement nights 1 have
ever known at this season of the year. it
rained without cessation, rendering_the- roast
by which our troops .rnarcbeci towards the
bridge atFalling Via era.very difficult, to pass,
and eveing.eo netted delay that the resit of thetroops Matra-cumo.the river at the bridge
omit llr. it. on the moining of the ME.

-While the column was thus detained on the
road, a number ofmen worn down with fatigue.
laid down in barns and by the road side, nod
though officers were sent back toarouse them
as the troops moved on, the darkness and rain
prevented them from finding all, and many
were in this way left behind. Two guns were
left in theroad. The horses that drew them
became exhausted, and theofficers went back to
procure others. When they returned the rear
of the column had passed the guns so tar that
it was deemed unsafe to send back for them,
and they were thus lost. No arms, cannon, or
prisoners were taken by the enemy in battle,
but only such as were left behind, as I have
described under the circumstances. The num-
ber of stragglers tens lost I am unable to state
with accura, y, hat it is greatly exaggerated in
the dispat. h referred to.

I am, with great respect,
Your obedient servant,

B. E. LEE, General.
[Notwithstanding these positive assertions of

Gen. Lee, the main facts were undoubtedly as
stated by Gen. Meade, and wll be so proved.
The writer of this was at Williamsport on the
morning of the 14th, a few hours after the
rebel evacuation. There was unquestionably
then a fi.tht going on at Falling Waters, as the
reports both of artillery and small arms could
be heard at Williamsport. The cavalry, who
returned in a short time, brought back with
them prisoners captured, and spoke of the
fight in which they had been engaged, and in
which they reported that the rebel General

Longstreet was mortally wounded. At Boons-
boro the next day, 15te, I saw in one of the
hospitals sixteen rebel wounded, who, the ear
geon in charge told me, received their wounds
in the fight of the previous day at Falling
Waters. The ambulances of Buford's cavalry
division, which brought these rebel wounded,
also took to another hospital nine of our own
men, wounded in the same fight. There was
therefore unquestionably a fight at Falling
Waters on the 14th, the result of which was
the capture of a considerable number of pris-
oners, though perhaps notof a whole brigade,
as at first reported.—Ens ]

PROM axer. LEs's AMY
As the Western mail is not opened at the

postoffi.ce on Sunday night, we had no letters
last eveningi from our correspondent with the
Army of Northern Virginia.

TheCentral train last evening brought down
Vera Gurdontville abort three hundred and
fifty Yankees, captured in a Sight at Snicker's
Gap, ou Friday. We were uosb'e to obtaiu
any particulars of the affair beyond the report
that General Hill's corps dislodged the enemy
who were holding the pass, killing a nuerbe.
and capturing tee prisoners who arrived here
yesterday. It seems probable, from all ac
counts, that the larger portion of Gen. Lee'e
army is now In Culpepper county, and that
Meade is cautiously moving In the same di-
rection.

THE NORTH ae.v.ox.rse. RAIDERS

It is the general belief inNorth Carolina, that
at least two thirds of the raiders who vi,ito -

Rocky Mount last Monday have been either
killed t. r c .ptured. Ihe North.Carolinians are
volunteJ. g in every dbeetionfel th expir
of tbe•e Vandal hordes. It is s ated that men
of sixty five.and over have taken up their shut
guns, mounted their homes, and areengaeed in
the bunt for Yankeee.., At Tarboro' the raidets
burnt the railroad depot and souse thmeorfour
other buildings. Private property, except

New 2thvertiotmcnto.
apex's Sarsaparilla

TS a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla,
so combned with other substances of still

greater alterative power as toafford an effective
antidote for diseases Sarsaparilla is reputed to
cure. Such a remedy is surely wantedby those
who suffer from Strumous complaints, and that
onewhich will accomplish their cure must prove
of immense service to this large class of our
fainted fellow citizens. How completely this
compound will do it has been proven by ex-
periment on many of the worstcases to be found
in the following complaints

SCROFULA. AND Scam:mous COMPLAINTS, ERUP-
TIONS AND ERUPTIVE DISSAIDS, ULCERS, PIMPLE,
BLOTOHES, TUMOINI, SALT RHEUM, SCALD BRAD,
SYPHILIS AND SYPHILITIC HERCHIONS, MERCURIAL
DISEASE, DROPSY, NEURALGIA oaflo DoLoastra,
DEBILITY, DYSPEPSIA. AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIPS-
Les, Ross Os Sr. Arcrnoat's FMB, and indeed
the wholeclass of complaints arising from .1x-
PLICITY OF MR `iSLOOD.

This compound will be found a great promo-
ter of health, when taken in thespring, toexpel
the foul humors which fester in the blond at
that season of theyear. By the timely expulsion
of them manyrankling disorders are nipped in
the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this
remedy, spare themselves from -the endurance
offoul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through
which the system will strive to rid itself of
corruptions, if not assisted to do this through
the natural channels of the body by an alters-
t've medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood
whenever you find its impurities bursting
through the skin in pimples, eruptions orso] os ;

cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and.sluggish in the veins ; sleanse it whenever it is
foul, and yourfeelings rw'll tell you when. Even
where no particular disorder is felt, people
enjoy better health, and live longer, for cleans-
ing the blood. Keep the blood healthy, and
all is well ; but with the pabulum of life disor-
dered, there can be no lasting health. Sooner
or later something must go wrong, and the
great machinery of life is disordered or over-
thrown.

During late years the public, have been mis-
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
ofExtract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not onlycontain little,if any, Sarsaparilla,
but often no curative properties whatever.—
Hence, bitter and painful disappointmtmt bas
followed the use of the various extracts of Sar-
saparilla which flood the market, until thename
itself is justly despised, and has become synony-
mous with imposition sod cheat Still we call
this compound Sarsaparbla,.and irdend to supply
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from
the load of obloquy which rests upon it. And
we think we have ground for believing it has
virtues which are irresistible by the Ordinaryrun of the diseases it is intended to cure.

Prepared by Da. J. O. AYSIt & 00., LOwell,
Mass. Price $1 per Bottle ; Six Bottles in one
package, $5.

Sold by C A. Bannvart, D. W. Gross .St. Co.,
O. K. Keller, J. M. Lute, Dr. Rally, F. Viryetk
and dealers everywhere.

MELODNONS. AND CABINET ORGANN.,
TWENTY-SIX FIRST rIIEiIIIMS, •

TWELVS SILVAR MEDALS,
end the

ONLY GOLD MEDAL (ever won by Vnetrn-
molts of this class) has been awarded to

MASON it HAMLIN'S INSTRUMENTS.
A ,fuII assortment of these instruments al-wake OIL hand, at W. ENOCHE'S,

Sole Agent,
93. Market streetje4-2Uvwly

piANosi
SOLE AGENCY OF

' - THE CELEBRATED
SOSOMACIrEiI 4 co. PHILA. PIANO,

At
. W. KNOCHE'S,

9$ Market at
A full assortment of Instruments always in

store. Pianos from any other factory will be
furnished if preferred. Pianos for rent. -

- je4-2tawly
THE re KING MICROSCOPE,"

DO'UBL'E LENS. •

DROP. HORSFORD; of Harvard University,
lC says, "It works very Well, and you have
got it up very newly." Magnifies 25 diameters.
55 .cents in Postal Currency. The "BOWEN
MICROSCOPE," 28 cents. The "S. WOOD-
WARD MICROSCOPE," 88cents. Or one each
of thethree kinds for $l. All free of poStage:

Address T. EDWIN KING,
mr26-daw6m Box 359, Boston, Mass.

$6O AaT.TITH.th,e i_x_pewe w e are nti zeinotsseall s o6=o
Boarlizating Peniai, Oriental Burners, and 13 other
new, useful and curious articles. 15 circulars,
free. - SHAW & MARK,

mylB-darw3ni Biddeford, Me.

NOTICE.
STAT. LIBRARY Rooms,

HARRISBURG, JULY 1.1, 1863.

PARTIES in possession of books belOngln-r to
the Pennsylvania State Library are requested

to retain the same until the Library is re
arranged and open to the public, of which due
notice will be given. WIEN FORNEY,

jyll dtf State Librarian.

No 1.
AXTANTED.—LocaI and Traveling Agents in

V V every town- or county. Circulars, with
Testimonials of Clergymen and Scientific men,
inregard to the business, sent free.

ISAAC HALE, Ja., & Co.
je24-dBw Newburyport, Mass.

PRICE ONE CENT
slaves, was not disturbed. The poor nt grot s,
however, Were carried off in droves. [1 his is
absurd bosh; our cavalry returned cafe, losing
only twenty five.— Eds]

TOBACCO-TUE CLIMAX CLAPPED
Two hogsheads of tobacco were sold in this

city last week, by Mr. Wm B. Gray, for Mr.
R V. Watkins, of Halifax county, at unpre-
cedented prices. One housiwncl, nut we gut
1,234 lbs., brought four hundred and twenty five
doilars per hundred- $5 244 50 ; the other,
weighing 1,222 !to. net brougbt $231rer hun-
dred, $3193 48. Total amount fur tho two
hogsheads $8 837 98 This tobacco was bought
by Mr. John E. White, for Messrs. W. P. John-
ton & Brother, manufacturers, .Pctersbuig.

THE BLOCKADE HIINNEAR
The steamer Margaret and Jrssie arrived in

Charleston on Monday. zt he left Nassau on
Friday last. Among her passengers was the
Hon. Pierre Soule. The steamer lt-tccoon, Cap-
tain Harris, from Nassau, got athortt on S.n-
day night on the Drunken Dick, off Charirs•ou
bar. She was discovered and firtd at by the
Yankees, and her commander set her en tire to
prevent her falling into the bands of the hi ck-
aders, and she was entirely destroyed T.,e
Raccoon was owned by Mek-tsn3. John Frazer
Sr. Co.

I=
A body of Yankee Cavalry, nuinbvrine; about

one bnudred and fifty, d shed up to Siff ,M last
Tuesday, expe ting to captures few confederate

sold era. Finding not a '•rebel' about, they
dashed back again, looking blank.

PBSBACOLA.
We learn that this oboe is perfectly deserted

and left in an almost desolate condalm, the
grass weeds growing all over the pace, and but
four families living there. It is c nsideted
neutral ground by ho h the enemy's and our
troops, there bring a white flag raise i up in the
place. Our men tra *ineptly go over in little
sail boats t: gather fits, thst grow in rich
abuntune's there.

STEMIER MIEING

The Petersburg Express learns from a ilentte-man who recently lettNorfolk that causidelable
uneasiness prevails at Fortress Monroe and Bal-
timore 68 to the late of the howl and spleie•id
bay steamer Adelaide. The Adelaide left
PQM, last'['ma ay for Baltimore. bat has not
been heard from since. It i. feared that she
has fallen into the hands i.f Capiain Z.rvoota,
or some other daring rebel. God grant that
their fears may ba realised _ •

SEAMUS AOCIIDENT AT IBS House or Itsruct4—
TWSNTY SEVEN BOW IN a. WALL —An accident of
a very peculiar and distrtssiug na.ure occurr.d
yesterday afterno in, at the House of liefi ge,
resulting in the death of one of the officers of
the institution, and the injury of several td the
iomatss. It appears that a well w s being-sunk
near the river, and had attained a depth of
some twenty hne feet. The curb, or Lniug,
was being put -to, but fitt.ng lather tightly,
Hugh Mulligan, assistant engineer of the house
who had charge of the work, laid a few boatels
across the and calling a number of boys to
his aid, they got.on the platform tt ua formed
for the purpose of pressing it down to its place,
Ate tog neer rfccueyi g a position attcut the
centre of the boards, and the th.ya to the num-
ber of thirty-two, standing ou the edge of the
curb. A moment or so after they commenced
to force the curb down, the boards gave way
beneath the ptessme, and the engineer and

' twenty-seven of the toys were precipitated to
the bottom of the well. The occurrence soon
brought a crowd to the spot, and immedrately
measures were taken for bringing the part'a to
the surface. Thu dangerous chatacter of the
accident and the cries of the boys below gave
rise to the'most fearful antiipation, but it few
moment sufficed to show that the comequences
were not by any means so serious as appre-
hended. The engineer w taken out dead, but
of the twenty-seven boys who tell in, not one
was severely injured. :Several of them are
badly scratched and some of them bruised, but
none of them were injured to atcy.sertotts ex-
tent. Mr. Milligan has been in the employ of
the institute since its openiag, and Was regard-
ed as a very,worthy man. Aa ince. st was
held on his remains to-day, tied a yerdier of
accidental death rendered.—Piteltu4 phrourcle,
July 26.

Tire Binttrri .Atemr.—General Meade semis to
Washington thirty one of the ri gin:weal battle
flees. captrired at the tradle of Gerryitiutg.—
Thirteen of these were taken from Vincinia in-
fantry regiments, four from North Cadolina
regiments, two from Georgia regiments, one
from an Alabama, one Irona Mississippi, and
one from a Florida regiment, and nine were
from regiments whose States were not known.
These facts and many others that have appeared
from time to time, go to showthat the milk of
Lee's army is made up ofVirginians and :North
Carolinians. Tee greater part of-rho rebel army
of the Southwest, comprising the,' regiments
raised in the States of MisraissipplandeAlabama,
and the States west of the Mississippi river, has
been captured as prisoners of war hiGenerals
Grant and Banks. The armyof Geneve! Bragg
is composed mainly of regiments trout Tennes-
see, Georgia and Kentucky, with others frAm
the Gulf States; but a large part of the Tennes-
seansand Kentuckians deserted lately when he
fell back into Georgia. All the rebel armies are
in a very bad way at present. -

_

Oats of the greatest curiosities of a snake
kind we have ever seen was witnessed hgus .he
other day. On Wedesday while 11Z3 Snowehee
train was on its way to this place, one of the
brakemen discovered a young copperhead with
a small black snakeabout half swallowed; they
evidently bad bad a fight, the copperhead suc-
ceeding in swallowing about half of the black-
snake when the latter commenced an attack on
the inside of the copperhead and succeeded in
eating aht le clear through him. We would
venture to say a similar instance has seldom
been seen —Central Prem.

New 12tirvertistnititts
00AL OIL COAL OIL! I—A large invoice
ILI of coal oil, which weoffer very kite,: at less
than manufacturer a present price, justrnonivedand for sale by NICHOLS Sr, BOWMAN,

je24 Oor. F out and Marker eta.

MACKEL.EL.—A Prime lot of Mackerel just
received and for sale verylow, in barrels,

in halves, quarters, Sit., by
,NititiOLS do BOWMAN,

Corner Front and Paarttut Sts.jyls

DUE AND ITSADITLTSRATED 4P10E9,
from the most celebrated mine in thecoun-

try, just received and for aide by
jl4 Wlof . DOlll. & CO.

QSOVYN STOUT and ~.
- '

WOWS ALE,
of thebest brands; always onhand and fon 6.0

by [apl4] WK. WOK,Jx., & CO.

$1 00
. 9.00
.17.00
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